there, riots feared to be imminent (but never materializing), and the university suffering without support from a legislature with no mind to do anything constructive. Boyd found the matter largely at an end by January 23: "Legislative matters quieting down considerably. Carter's party will I think fall to pieces & the Legislature will no doubt be earnestly at work tomorrow, but as the fight is political not real, no one knows what a day may bring." 2 Near the end of that same year, Boyd wrote to William Tecumseh Sherman, then Commanding General of the US Army in Washington, giving an extensive commentary on the political situation in Louisiana. Boyd had known Sherman before the war when he joined the inaugural faculty of the Louisiana State Seminary of Learning & Military Academy in Pineville, where Sherman served as the first superintendent between 1859 and 1861. They had maintained contact both during and after the war, so on December 27, 1872, Boyd did not hesitate to convey a vivid report expressing his thorough disgust over the recent disputed gubernatorial election. In his fantastic account, he described the outrageous political machinations of both sides, including purposefully deceptive ballots and blatantly partisan returning boards. Curiously, Boyd admitted a newfound sympathy for the roundly vilified Governor Warmoth, who had broken with the Grant administration to join with the Liberal Republican Party, suggesting a faint hope for Louisiana's Democrats: "Many Democrats at once recognized in him and in his Republican influence their only chance, they thought, for freeing our State from Carpet-bag and negro rule. I was one of them, and was in that minority of Democrats that wished to run him for Governor, and finally put him in the U.S. Senate." Nonetheless, too many Democrats opposed a possible fusion ticket, which kept Warmoth off the ballot and ultimately led to the state's present abysmal situation "placing a vile, ignorant negro in the Governor's chair … and giving us for a Legislature the most degraded and depraved set of men (almost without any exception) of the same number that can be found, even in the State Penitentiary." The restoration of Kellogg to power by federal authorities on September 18 put the affair to an end, but the animosities of Reconstruction continued to seethe for nearly three more years. On January 24, 1877, as the nation grappled with the dilemma of deciding the Hayes-Tilden dispute and Louisiana faced her own predicament with two claimants to the governorship-the Republican Stephen B. Packard and the Democrat Francis T. Nicholls-David Boyd once again wrote to General Sherman to apprise him of the political situation in the Bayou State. He recently had visited New Orleans for a meeting of the Board of Supervisors where he took advantage of opportunities to take the pulse of the city, which he offered as a starkly frank conclusion. Boyd's letter revolved around a single observation: "Whether Genl. Nicholls is allowed to be Governor or not, the people of La. will not permit Mr. Packard to be Governor; nor will they allow his government to be organized." He conveyed the popular frustration that had built over years of Republican rule in the state specifically, but hesitated to speculate very much on the national presidential contest. Instead, Boyd chose to emphasize local disinterest in the brewing national compromise, remarking, "Yes, the thinki[ng] is that the presidency seems to hinge, in a great measure, on the electoral vote of La.-about which our people of La. care comparatively nothing. They w[oul]d prefer Tilden, but will cheerfully accept Mr. Hayes, if he be president. But let me tell you that the people of La. will not accept Mr. Packard as their Governor, nor submit to him at all, as such, under any circumstances!" 7
In the end, David Boyd was right about the political situation in Louisiana, not that it took much acumen to read it. White Democratic resentment over Warmoth, Pinchback, Kellogg, Packard, and the rest always was plain to see and the fever pitch of resentment that Boyd observed in 1877 was undeniable. Regardless, his knack for being in New Orleans for Reconstruction's more consequential moments has blessed us with a fascinating archive of documents among Louisiana State University's other official records with which to appreciate that pivotal era. 
